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Abstract. The paper presents the hydraulic experimental results from
different types of fish ladders heaving pools and baffles with submerged
orifice or vertical slot. The goal of the experiments is to develop a database
of velocities and power densities for each type of fish ladder with the
baffles in different arrangements, for different lengths of the pools. So,
based on the fish ladder type, the hydraulic characteristic database and the
experimental laboratory model size provided by this study, one can
improve the design of a fish ladder. The laboratory experimental model is
designed with respect to Froude similarity criterion.

1 Introduction
Fish ladders must facilitate the passing of aquatic biota along the river from downstream to
the upstream, or vice versa, when river cross-section is blocked by hydraulic structures. The
transverse obstacles could be weirs, intake weirs, check dams, barrages, or small
hydropower plants (SHP). According to the Romanian Water Law (107/1996) the newly
built obstacles that require fish passes are the ones with heights higher than 0.5 m, up to
13.6 m.
Fish ladders (or fish passages, or fish ways) are hydraulic structures of slope channel
type usually having the length divided by baffles into pools. Through the baffles the water
flows over weirs, through slots or submerged orifices.
The Romanian Water Law (107/1996) [1] stipulates in the article 53, item 4 that the new
barrage or water intake located across the watercourses must be provided with facilities to
insure the longitudinal continuity and a servitude flow rate (which is the sum of the
ecological flow and the discharge necessary to supply the downstream users, as it is defined
in section 26 of annex no. 1). As appropriate, the facility should include construction works
to ensure the migration of aquatic fauna, especially of the ichthyofauna, in order to achieve
the environmental objectives (stipulated in art. 21, in compliance with the provisions of art.
24). In the same law it is also highlighted that the applied technical solutions must be
feasible and without “disproportionate costs”.
The Romanian energy and rural development policies from the last decade encouraged
the development of renewable energies. Small hydropower plants usually built on small
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rivers within rural areas represent an important renewable energy source. More than 450
SHPs have been inventoried in Romania by 2016 [2].

Fig. 1. Flowchart of the fish ladder design process developed based on experimental hydraulic
characteristics included in the experimental database; where v, Q, E, l and b are symbols for velocity,
flow rate, power density, length and width, respectively; λ is the scale factor and the subscripts p and
m indicate the prototype and the model.

The presence of river cross-section hydraulic structures without fish passages may have
a strong negative impact on the longitudinal migration of aquatic biota. To protect the
environment and to connect the upstream and downstream reaches along the stream a fish
ladder must be properly designed and built.
In the study published by Luca E. [3] it is specified that “15% from the fish ladders in
Romania are inefficient”. The non-efficiency of the ladders means their hydraulic
parameters and water biological conditions (temperature, biological dissolved oxygen, light
intensity etc.) do not comply with fish migration conditions and therefore fish will not pass
it. This is due to a poor design that does not provide these optimal conditions suitable with
the behaviour of fish species. Fish ladder performances depend mainly on water velocity,
depth, degree of turbulence, hydraulic losses, the geometrical sizes of the pools, channel
bottom roughness, flow direction [4].
The objective of this paper is to analyse experimentally the hydraulic behaviour of
different types of fish ladders with pools and baffles having submerged orifice or vertical
slot and to gather all results in a data base which could be used in the fish ladders design.
In Figure 1 is presented the flowchart of the design process on a knowledge data base of
fish ladders hydraulic behaviour.
The hydraulic parameters of velocity and power density of different types of fish
ladders were compared with those measured for different arrangements of the baffles (in
line or zigzag ) and different length of the pools.
For the experiments a flume was designed for geometrical sizes and flow rate which are
specific to small hydropower plants (SMH) having fish ladders with flow rates, usually
between 40 l/s to 400 l/s.

2 Fish ladder hydraulic characteristics
The review of scientific papers and technical reports regarding fish ladder design [4÷9]
mentions that the design of fish ladders has a systemic approach and the overall compliance
of the biological, hydraulic, thermic, hydrological and economic conditions must be
considered.
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There are different types of fish ladders according to different classification criteria,
mainly: pools and weirs (including the submerged orifices), vertical slots, Denil, close-tonature and culvert [6÷8]. These types of fish ladders are widespread in association with the
small hydropower plants (mainly run of river - RoR). Other types of fishways are fish locks
and lifts, which are usually used on larger rivers and/or with high dams [7].
The DVWK technical report [6] states that depending of the fish species and size, the
hydraulic requirements for baffle fish ladders are: flow velocities in the orifices (of fish
ladders with submerge orifices) or in the vertical slots (vs in Figure 1) should not exceed
2.0m/s. Also, the flow power density, E, in terms of its volumetric dissipation, should not
exceed 150 W/m3 for most fish species, even 200 W/m3 for salmonids, so that the lowturbulence flow regime in the pool should be ensured [6].
With the notations from Figure 2, the flow velocity through the submerged orifice and
the power density are calculated with [6, 8]:
𝑣 =

2𝑔Δℎ

𝐸=

(

,
)

(1)
(2)

where Q is the flow rate with 𝑄 = 𝑄 + 𝑄 , where Qs and Qa are the flow rates through the
submerge orifice and the slot, respectively.
In relation (1) vs is the theoretic velocity. The real velocity through on a submerged
orifice depends on the coefficient of velocity, =

, caused by friction loss (with ς loss

coefficient [9]). If the flow is in the turbulent rough regime (with Reynolds number
Re>200,000) 𝜑 = 1 [9, pp. 230] and vs is calculated with equation (1), else the velocity is
calculated with formulae 𝑣 = 𝜑 2𝑔Δℎ, and 𝜑 = 𝜑(𝐑𝐞).

a)

b)
Fig. 2. Longitudinal and cross-section profiles through fish ladders with submerged orifices (a) and slots (b).
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The discharge in the orifice is 𝑄 = 𝜓 ∙ 𝑏 ∙ ℎ 2𝑔Δℎ with the discharge
coefficient ψ = 0.65 to 0.85 [6]. The flow rate through the slot is:
𝑄 = 𝐶𝑏

2𝑔(ℎ )

/

,

(3)

where h1 is the mean level of the flow in the pool upstream of the baffle; and Cs is the
discharge coefficient for slots given by Villmonte as:
𝐶 =𝛽 1−

.

.

.

(4)

The coefficient β0 depends on the geometry of the slot, pool dimensions, and the discharge
equation used [8]. It was considered that β0 = 0.705 for a flow rate 0.455 m3/s as it was
measured [8, 10]. In equation 4, h2 is the mean level of the flow in the pool downstream of
the baffle, Fig. 2.b.
In the literature, the geometrical sizes of the pool and the slot width must be
proportional with the fish size. Also, according to USFWS technical report, the pool length
should be ten times the orifice width and the pool width should be eight times the orifice
width (bs or ba, Fig. 2) [11].
The above indications were considered in the dimensioning of baffles (with submerged
orifice or slot) and pools fish ladder experimental model built in the laboratory.

3 Experimental setup
The measurements of the hydraulic characteristics of different types of fish ladder, were
carried out on the experimental setup in Figure 3.

Fig. 3. Sketch of the experimental setup.

The testing facility has a hydraulic flume which is 2 m long, 0.24 m wide and 0.3 m high;
a constant level reservoir (CLR, 0.1 m3 capacity); a buffer tank (BT, 0.1 m3 capacity); a
radial pump (PP, Grundfos type UPS 15-50 CES 87); four valves (V1-V4, 1 inch diameter),
and flexible pipes (1 inch diameter, except for the supply pipe of the pump which is 1-1/2
inch diameter) [12].
The flume was designed to comply with the Froude hydrodynamic similarity criterion
(Fr = V2/(g·L)) so that the prototype discharge should range between 0.04-0.4 m3/s, which
is usually common for the fish ladders of SHP RoR. The scale factor λ = Lp/Lm was chosen
λ = 25/1, to avoid scale effects caused by the viscous forces, as Chanson recommend [13].
In the definition of scale factor λ, the subscripts p and m are for prototype and model.
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The flume is divided into pools with adjustable length, by using removable baffles
(Figure 4, Figure 5) with different geometrical configurations, specific for fish ladders with
pools and weirs. The baffles can have a submerged orifice or a slot, placed laterally or
central, across the section (Figure 6). More details regarding the manufacture of the flume
are in reference [12].

a)

b)

Fig. 4. The fish ladder with the removable baffles in different arrangements: (a) zigzag; (b) in line.

Fig. 5. Sketches of the fish ladder with baffle arrangement for different pool lengths

Fig. 6. Different types of baffles: (a) with lateral submerged orifice, LSO; (b) with lateral vertical slot,
LVS; (c) with vertical slot placed in the middle of the baffle, MVS; (d) with submerged orifice placed
in the middle of the baffle, MSO.

At the downstream end of the flume there is a 90 V-notch (with a 100 mm wall height).
The weir was calibrated by measuring the discharge volumetrically (volumetric flow
rate Q = V/t) and the water level (h) above the crest, leading to the rating curve with the
equation Q = 0.5353 h2.3788.
The flume can operate with slopes from zero to 5% by adjusting a screw nut at the
upstream end of the channel (as in Figure 3). The experiments were carried out on the
flume with zero slope because only a structure without slope can provide the non-
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uniformity flow conditions between pools [8, 10, 14, 15]. A fish needs to swim faster than
the velocities in the slots when moving upstream and for this reason the uniform flow
conditions in the design of fish ladders are not recommended [14, 15].
In this experimental study the roughness of the flume was not considered because only
by using a distorted model the bed geometry and the roughness could be included [13].
The ratios between corresponding hydrodynamical parameters in prototype and model
namely length (L), time (t), velocity (V), flow rate (Q), force (F), pressure (p) and power
density (E) with respect to Froude similarity are shown in Table 1, considering the same
fluid (ρp =ρm, where ρ is the fluid density).
Table 1. Rations between corresponding parameters in prototype and model.
Ratio

Lp/Lm

tp/tm

Vp/Vm

Qp/Qm

Fp/Fm

pp/pm

Ep/Em

Froude
Fr = V2/(g·L)

λ

λ1/2

λ1/2

λ5/2

λ3

λ

λ1/2

The fish ladders prototypes are considered to have the flow rates in the range of
(0.04 ÷ 0.4) m3/s, which is specific for the RoR SHPs.

4 Results and discussions
Using the experimental set up presented above, the hydraulic parameters of velocity and
power density (v, E) for different types of fish ladder, having a simplified vertical slot
baffle (Fig. 6), were measured and calculated.
Twelve different scenarios were considered (in Table 2) by changing the baffle type
and the pool length in the flume. A short pool is 300 mm long, and a long pool is 600 mm,
as in Figure 5. Each baffle (Fig. 6) was placed in multiple possible arrangements (Fig. 4):
 zigzag in short pools, for LVS and LSO baffles (Fig. 6.a and Fig. 6.b);
 in-line in short pools, for LVS and LSO baffles;
 zigzag in long pools, for LVS and LSO baffles;
 in-line in long pools, for LVS and LSO baffles;
 central openings in short pools, for MVS and MSO baffles (Fig. 6.c and Fig. 6.d);
 central openings in long pools, for MVS and MSO baffles.
Table 2. Scenarios considered in relation with baffles type from figure 6
Pool length
Baffles
arrangements

Short pools

Long pools

Zigzag

In-line

Zigzag

In-line

LVS (lateral vertical slot)

Scenario 1

Scenario 2

Scenario 3

Scenario 4

LSO (lateral submerged orifice)

Scenario 5

Scenario 6

Scenario 7

Scenario 8

Baffles Type

MVS (middle vertical slot)

Scenario 9

Scenario 10

MSO (middle submerged orifice)

Scenario 11

Scenario 12
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The flow rate can be adjusted by using a variable flow centrifugal pump in close circuit
and by operating with the constant level reservoir (CLR) in an open circuit [12]. For each
flow rate the levels in the centre of pools were measured.
The hydraulic characteristics (velocity in the orifice/slot and the power density) were
calculated for each level measured between the pools. The results obtained on the model
were transposed on the prototype by using the relations in Table 1.
The results obtained on the prototype are plotted in Figures 7 and 8.
In all scenarios the values of power density are much less than the maximum limit given
in the literature, of 150 W/m3 [6]. However, in terms of velocity, one can notice that the
limit of 2 m/s is exceeded in the case of baffle with the submerged orifice in the shape of a
quarter of circle, placed in the corner of the baffle (Scenarios 5, 6 7 and 8). This
observation is valid for short and long pools, as well as in-line and zigzag arrangements
(Figure 7.a and Figure 8.a).

a)

b)

Fig. 7. Short pools scenarios: (a) velocities vs. flow rates; (b) power density vs. flow rates.

a)

b)

Fig. 8. Long pools scenarios: (a) velocities vs. flow rates; (b) power density vs. flow rates.

The hydraulic behaviour of the vertical slot baffles is comparable with baffles having
the submerged orifice in the middle of the baffle, MSO. The velocities are in the range of
0.5 to 1.2 m/s and power density is less than 10 W/m3 in the case of short pools, Fig. 7.
In the case of long pools, the velocities are not very well individualized for each
scenario even if the range of velocity remains approximately the same (0.5 to 1.0 m/s).
Because the volume of water increases in the pool, the power density is lower in long pool
scenarios than in short pool scenarios.
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The velocities obtained on the fish ladder with vertical slot and the slot placed in the
middle (MVS case - Scenario 9) are comparable with the velocities through the lateral
vertical slot arranged in zigzag (LVS case - Scenario 1) but less than in the case of LVS
arranged in-line, Scenario 2. This trend is found in the scenarios with long pools, too.

5 Conclusions
The paper presents the experimental results of different types of fish ladders having a
vertical slot baffle or a submerged orifice, which were carried out on an experimental
laboratory model. The test facility was designed to allow experiments on baffle fish ladders
with pools and submerged circular orifices, or pools and vertical slots in different
arrangements and different pool lengths.
The measurements were performed in twelve distinguished scenarios for which the
velocity through the orifices and the power density in the pools were calculated. The results
obtained on the model were transposed on the prototype considering Froude similarity. The
scale factor was chosen 25 (λ = 25) to avoid scale effects.
The results show that the fish ladder having a vertical slot baffle has a hydraulic
behaviour close to the fish ladders with submerged orifices placed in the middle. For this
type of vertical slot, the baffles arrangements, in zigzag or in-line, are not very important,
the velocities obtained being approximately the same.
For a fish ladder design, it is important that the proportion of geometrical sizes of the
pools (length and width), which depend on the dimension of the submerged orifice or the
slot width should be kept (length =10 × orifice or slot width and width = 8 × orifice or slot
width). Otherwise the fish ladder could become inefficient and therefore unattractive for the
fish.
The goal of the study was to obtain an experimental database of hydraulic
characteristics of different types of fish ladders which can be used in fish ladder design.
The experimental results obtained on the experimental model should be compared with the
ones available in the literature, so a further development of the study is required.
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